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Employment Update: Important Reminders and Notices Regarding COVID-19 Laws for 2023 
 
Below are some important reminders and notices about COVID-19 employment-related laws and 
regulations for 2023. 
 
Is the ETS Expiring December 31, 2022? 
No. The current COVID-19 Emergency Temporary Standards (ETS) do not expire on December 31, 
2022. They have been extended until mid-January when the new regulations go into effect. On 
December 15, 2022, Cal/OSHA voted to adopt the COVID-19 Prevention Non-Emergency 
Regulations, which will replace the current ETS. The proposed regulations are being reviewed and 
will go into effect sometime in mid-January and remain in effect for two years. Until then all 
employers must continue to follow the Cal/OSHA ETS.  For a reminder of the current ETS, and 
what you will need to keep doing until mid-January, here is a link to the applicable FAQ page: 
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/covid19faqs.html 
 
How are the New COVID-19 Prevention Non-Emergency Regulations Different from the ETS? 
We will send out another update in January once the new COVID-19 Prevention Non-Emergency 
Regulations go into effect, but the main changes and highlights are summarized below. Please 
reach out to us if you have any questions regarding the new regulations.  
  

1. IIPP: Employers will no longer be required to maintain a separate COVID Prevention Plan 
(CPP). Instead, employers must address COVID-19 as a workplace hazard in their IIPP and 
include measures to prevent workplace transmission, employee training, and methods 
for responding to COVID-19 cases at the workplace. We expect Cal/OSHA to release an 
updated sample policy in January.  

 
2. COVID Testing: Employers will still be required to make COVID-19 testing available at no 

cost and during paid time to employees following a close contact, except for returned 
cases. The definition of returned case will be changed to only apply to employees who 
had COVID in the last 30 days (not 90).  

 
3. Face Coverings: Employers will be required to provide face coverings to all employees 

when required by an order of the CDPH. Additionally, the regulations require all positive 
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COVID-19 cases to wear a face covering for 10 days when around others following the 
start of symptoms or their first positive test, and all employees in an “exposed group” 
during an outbreak or major outbreak must wear face coverings when in the workplace 
until the outbreak ends.  

 
4. Close Contact: The definition of “close contact” will be based on the size of the workplace.  

 For indoor spaces of 400,000 or fewer cubic feet per floor, a close contact is 
defined as sharing the same indoor airspace as a COVID-19 case for a cumulative 
total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period during the COVID-19 case’s 
infectious period, regardless of the use of face coverings. 

 For indoor spaces of greater than 400,000 cubic feet per floor, a close contact is 
defined as being within six feet of the COVID-19 case for a cumulative total of 15 
minutes or more over a 24-hour period during the COVID-19 case’s infectious 
period, regardless of the use of face coverings. 

 Offices, suites, rooms, waiting areas, break or eating areas, bathrooms, or other 
spaces that are separated by floor-to-ceiling walls shall be considered distinct 
indoor spaces. 

 Employers can use an online calculator like this one to calculate the size of their 
workplaces in cubic feet:  
https://www.thecalculatorsite.com/conversions/common/square-feet-cubic-
feet.php 

 As a reminder, close contacts are still required to wear face coverings for 10 days 
when around others in the workplace under the ETS. This may still be required 
under the new regulations as well, but it is not clear and we except this to be 
further clarified once the FAQs are released in January.  

 
5. Exclusion Pay: Employers will no longer be required to provide exclusion pay to 

employees who have to be excluded from work due to COVID-19 exposure in the 
workplace. However, employers must still provide employees with information regarding 
COVID-19 related benefits they may be entitled to under federal, state, or local laws or 
company leave policies. 

 
6. Outbreaks: There will still be additional requirements in the event of an outbreak (3 or 

more employees in an exposed group test positive in 14 day period) or major outbreak 
(20 or more employees test positive in 30 day period). Additionally, employers will be 
required to report major outbreaks to Cal/OSHA. 

 
Is SPSL Still Expiring on December 31, 2022? 
Yes. The COVID-related law that will expire on December 31, 2022 is the California Supplemental 
Paid Sick Leave. This is the 80 hours of paid leave that employers with 26 or more employees 
have been required to provide to employees in 2022. If employees still have a balance of SPSL 
remaining, they cannot use those hours after December 31 when the SPSL expires. The only 
exception is if an employee is actively using their SPSL on December 31 when it expires, in which 
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case they can finish taking the amount of SPSL they have left even if it extends beyond 
December 31.  
 
Where does the Notice of Potential Exposure Fit in? 
The notice requirement under AB685 is a separate law from the ETS. Employers are still required 
to provide written notice of COVID-19 exposure in the workplace to all employees within One 
Business Day of discovering the potential exposure. This requirement has been extended until 
January 1, 2024. Starting January 1, 2023, employers also have the option of posting the notice 
of COVID exposure in a place where workplace rules or regulation are normally posted (including 
in online portals) instead of distributing a notice to each employee. The new COVID-19 
Prevention Non-Emergency Regulations also state that employers are required to follow AB685 
and provide notice of potential exposure to all employees in the workplace.  
 

 
 


